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TXARANGO

ELS CATARRES

Txarango is an unprecedented phenomenon and one of the most transcendent projects
in the history of the music of the Catalan Countries. Txarango is joyful, quality music with
a powerful message. A group with an enormous capacity to communicate and to cheer
up. Their poetry and their fusion of Caribbean, Latin and Mediterranean music with a
sound denomination of clearly Barcelona origin, together with the passion of their live
shows, are what makes them connect immediately with an audience that never ceases to
exhaust all the available seats in each. place where they pass. Txarango is the group with
a mainly Catalan setlist that has the most consolidated musical career abroad, having
toured more than twenty-seven countries and four continents.

In 2020 De vent i ales was released. With their fourth the band will bid farewell to its
audience, after their national and international tour that will take place throughout this
year.

@txarango

@txarango

@txarango

spotify

youtube

txarango.com

The current boom in the Catalan musical panorama could not be understood
without Els Catarres. The band is responsible for the resurgence of national pop
festive music, achieving historical milestones that has become a turning point
for Catalan bands.  Els Catarres have been the first active group to have sold out
the 4,600 seats at the Sant Jordi Club offering a solo concert and also the first to
sell out seven venues in Barcelona in less than two weeks. Moreover,  Els
Catarres have been awarded a gold record for their record sales. Without a
doubt, Els Catarres are a unique, unrepeatable and already an iconic group.

The band is working on their fifth studio album, which we will hear about in
2021.

@elscatarres

@elscatarres

@elscatarres

 spotify

  youtube

elscatarres.cat
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https://www.instagram.com/txarango/
https://www.facebook.com/txarango/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/txarango
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6XYRpcgPIK9OejoVzA7PbC
https://www.youtube.com/user/TxarangoOficial
https://www.txarango.com/
https://www.instagram.com/elscatarres/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/elscatarres/
https://twitter.com/elscatarres?lang=en
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0InCPtI0kadS7s3cZrcbbY?si=WsBhCjqNRb6kTxua0gq_Sg
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0InCPtI0kadS7s3cZrcbbY?si=WsBhCjqNRb6kTxua0gq_Sg
https://www.youtube.com/c/elscatarresoficial
https://www.youtube.com/c/elscatarresoficial
http://elscatarres.cat/
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stay homas

buhos
Buhos are among the leading rock and pop bands from the Catalan Countries.

With a loyal audience that already exceeds the unbeatable number of 180,000
followers on the networks, 250,000 monthly listeners on Spotify and more than
30 million reproductions on YouTube; results that endorse them and place
them on the podium of the Catalan headliners, crowning themselves as one of
the great names of the moment at the national level.

At the end of 2020, Buhos release their long-awaited album, El dia de la victòria,
which will be presented throughout 2021 and will premiere in two of the most
emblematic Spanish venues, such as La Riviera de Madrid and the Sant Jordi
Club of Barcelona.

@buhosoficial

@buhos

@buhosoficial

spotify

youtube

buhosrock.com

Stay Homas are Klaus, Guillem and Rai, musicians and roommates in Barcelona.
To fight off the monotony of confinement, they soon began to write songs with
an "ordinary life" theme, songs of an overwhelming creativity, beats full of life
and clever and catchy lyrics. The songs were recorded using a cell phone
camera, later shared and... the impact was immediate. Stay Homas became the
living example that dreams can come true

The trio will be releasing their debut studio effort Agua by the end of the year.
The album will include both previously unreleased tracks and songs featuring
original collaborations that captivated the audience during the confinement.

Ahead in 2021, a three-month world tour will take them to step on the stages of
the main Spanish cities (already sold out two shows in Razzmatazz in Barcelona),
European capital cities such as London, Paris, Brussels or Milan, and also
Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Uruguay and Mexico, among others.

@stay.homas

@stayhomas

spotify

youtube

stayhomas.org

@thisishomas
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https://www.instagram.com/buhosoficial/
https://www.facebook.com/buhos
https://twitter.com/buhosoficial
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7BdgXLhynRQk78pKkhAsAR
https://www.youtube.com/user/buhosfilms
https://www.buhosrock.com/
https://www.instagram.com/stay.homas/
https://twitter.com/stayhomas
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7fUEi9sgiLw8gwQ307T6IU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0PtwzSikWRnftscW9uI_Ug
https://www.stayhomas.org/
https://www.facebook.com/thisishomas


oques grasses

itaca band

With their album entitled Fans del sol, Oques Grasses revolutionized the national
music scene. Now, with their next work, which will be released in May 2021, they
will revalidate their poll position in the lists of the most listened Spanish pop
bands.

Their wide success has turned its songs into hymns for more than a generation
thanks to its lyrics that caress the soul and its melodies that exalt it. And not
only that: with more than 400 concerts behind them in more than 10 countries
and accumulating millions of reproductions of their work, Oques Grasses are
unequivocally the most international Catalan group nowadays.

"There are feelings that cannot be explained in words, that do not stop with
hailstorms and let you know where to get hold of yourself," they sing. We have
to hold on tight, because this year Oques Grasses will make us freak out again.

@oquesgrasses

@oquesgrasses

@oquesgrasses

spotify

youtube

oquesgrasses.com

Itaca Band is one of the most remarkable and consolidated bands of Iberian
rock. It is an explosion of good music, hymns and forceful rhythms that connects
with the audience from the first note. All their concerts become a complete
karaoke in which the hundreds of voices come together in one.

But beyond their most vital and energetic proposal, their lyrics are pure
vindication; a call to social transformation with a broad emotional and existential
spectrum.

Having performed in  countries such as Italy, France, Portugal, Germany, Japan,
India or Nepal, Itaca Band is definitely one of the must bands for the big
festivals. Having  released La lengua de los pájaros, an album which was
presented in the middle of Coronavirus pandemic in Cruïlla Festival and Festes
de la Mercè, Itaca Band will continue unstoppable in 2021.

@itacaband

@itacaband

@itacaband

perfil de spotify

canal de youtube

itacaband.com
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https://www.instagram.com/oquesgrasses/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/OquesGrasses/?fref=ts
http://twitter.com/oquesgrasses
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5qPeAT4ikl6gJNUexAOEy0?si=7BgsAltBS-GTkpVqF-OWwQ
https://www.youtube.com/user/oquesgrasses
http://oquesgrasses.com/
https://www.instagram.com/itacaband/
https://www.facebook.com/itacaband
https://twitter.com/ItacaBand
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1tQtaouRCs37gaJVi7HTYR
https://www.youtube.com/user/ItacaMusicBand
https://www.itacaband.com/


lildami

suu

Yes, the rumors were true: Lildami returns, and returns with new hits and a tour
that will not leave anyone indifferent.

With messages away from drugs and sexism and with an intense career, Lildami
has become the spokesperson for urban music sung in Catalan. He is the only
artist on the scene to have won the Cerverí Award for Best Lyrics (2019) and two
consecutive years the Enderrock Award for Best Hip-Hop and Urban Music
Artist. In addition, with a new album in his pocket, which will be published at the
beginning of 2021, and with its motto 'IMPARABLA' (Unstoppable in English) as
his motto, Lildami will also be the promoter of Maleducats, the first international
urban music festival in Catalonia.

Indeed, no one can stop the Lildami phenomenon.

@lildami

@lildamiboi

spotify

 youtube

Is there anyone who hasn't heard of Suu so far? Definitely just a few people have
not heard her sweet voice wrapped in the notes of the ukulele that always
accompanies her.

La Suu is one of the most followed and listened Catalan artists nowadays. And
not only that -  in 2020 she demonstrated her versatility, adapting herself to new
health and social circumstances by being able to offer special formats and
setlists, which made her one of the artists who played the most in the midst of
the coronavirus crisis.

After a hectic 2020, in which she released her album Ventura, produced by the
musician Carlos Sadness, and became the summer song of TV3, Suu embarks
on 2021 more strongly than ever treading the stages of the most relevant
festivals and venues in Spain.

@suu_music

@suumusic13

@suu_musica

spotify

youtube

suumusic.com
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https://www.instagram.com/lildami/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/Lildamiboi
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0gasUYSkVsXgX3p3bera9b?si=TyLktdUwSFqqC3iY-YgjIg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ6n5CV9T-UkapgZ9brdthQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ6n5CV9T-UkapgZ9brdthQ
https://www.instagram.com/suu_music/
https://www.facebook.com/suumusic13
https://twitter.com/suu_musica
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7He3EH9c66ZwBtIMHGdyIA?si=PgckvqlJSmu_FYLw_qN4iQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClVTg1yrfwH3ku46CPlO7xg
https://www.suumusic.com/


KOERS

MERITXELL
NEDDERMANN

Meritxell Neddermann has been in contact with music and her instrument, the
piano, since childhood. He studied at the Barcelona Conservatory and later at
Taller de Músics. In 2010 she moved to Boston to continue her studies at the
Berklee College of Music, and later on settled in New York. It is there where she
began to write her own music and experiment with loops, pedals and vocoders,
apart from the piano and the voice, making her own sound, inspired by on
various musical styles, such as classical music, jazz or indie music. In March
2020, Meritxell released her debut album, In the Backyard of the Castle, which
was proclaimed as one of the most original and interesting proposals on the
current indie scene.

In 2021 Meritxell Neddermann will surprise us with unpublished material that
we will be able to enjoy live on her  tour, offering an intimate and cathartic show
that will leave us all in awe.

@meritxell.neddermann

spotify

youtube

meritxellneddermann.com

Two years after the release of  their first album titled Unbroken, Koers surprised
the Catalan scene with That Day, which has consolidated them as the national
representatives of state reggae with the greatest projection of the moment.

Koers, which in Afrikaans means 'rhythm', does not fall short of rhythm: Groove,
new wave, dub, pop and rock mixed with their reggae essence and the vitalist
message of their lyrics. The rhythm and voice of its frontman Kelly Isaiah will
captivate you from the first moment, transgressing tastes and styles. This is
corroborated by internationally known artists such as Laura Pausini, Antonio
Orozco, Pablo Lopez or Alejandro Sanz during Kelly's outstanding participation
in the La Voz TV program, in which, as part of Alejandro Sanz's team, he has
reached the highest goals.

@koers.reggaeband

@koersritmo

@koersreggaeband

 spotify

youtube

koersreggaeband.com
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https://www.instagram.com/meritxell.neddermann/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/59IkSVLk0jDhOyNrXrtpYv?si=OK825wJ1SLKwSsN-p6IUig
https://www.youtube.com/c/MeritxellNeddermann
https://www.meritxellneddermann.com/
https://www.instagram.com/koers.reggaeband/
https://www.facebook.com/koersritmo
https://twitter.com/KoersReggaeBand
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6EEs0hbsFGYZ3VdNOErO9n
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6EEs0hbsFGYZ3VdNOErO9n
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAWCaO4ZNYqBdy9hCoAVibg
https://koersreggaeband.com/


MARCEL I JÚLIA

GERMÀ NEGRE

The former singer-songwriter from Txarango and his traveling companion have
taken root over the years, slowly building their musical growth, which is now
flourishing with a new project that rises with the album En òrbita.

Accompanied by a new band, the duo takes another step forward, universalizing
their melodies with a powerful sound production, where they cultivate the lyrics
from the emotions, which emerge in the songs that will see the light of 2021.

Marcel and Júlia put the seeds of this new stage into orbit, in which they invite us
to reflect, with a happy and constructive proposal, on climate change and the
sustainability of a model of society that lives far from the natural cycles of life. @marcel_i_julia

@marcellazaraijuliaarrey

@marcel_i_julia

marcelijulia.com

If you wonder what band best represents the essence of the renaissance of
traditional Catalan music at this time, without a doubt we are talking about
Germà Negre. Their formula is a selection of all kinds of adaptations of popular
songs, full of their own arrangements and with a clear energetic rhythm.
Perversion of the lyrics and explosive arrangements and with a show adapted to
the new circumstances, Germà Negre created a popular space for all types of
public to sing and enjoy.

Six Banyoles on stage, a Moreneta "capgros", smiles, catchy refrains, and a lot of
joy make their live performances a real party, whether standing or sitting.

This 2021 Germà Negre will make their farewell tour after releasing their last EP
titled Kumbaià, by playing throughout Catalonia.

@germanegreband

@germanegre

@germanegre

 spotify

youtube

germanegre.cat
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http://instagram.com/marcel_i_julia
https://www.facebook.com/marcellazaraijuliaarrey/
http://twitter.com/marcel_i_julia
http://www.marcelijulia.com/
https://www.instagram.com/germanegreband/
https://www.facebook.com/GermaNegre
https://twitter.com/GermaNegre
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2s1zTYYloQG8guSeqneAzL
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2s1zTYYloQG8guSeqneAzL
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_nlyjkIdPSWKkzbWK7Q-0w
http://www.germanegre.cat/


EL DILUVI

CHE SUDAKA

2021 will be the year you will fall in love with El Diluvi, if you haven't yet. This
Valencian group drags passions wherever it goes. With the same rigor and
professionalism as always, with the desire to take another step on their artistic
path, unique and inimitable, they present their new show Els Amants in search
of new settings.

Now, away from festive open-air concerts, Major Festivals, Festivals, El Diluvi
seeks proximity, getting closer to the audience without losing the message. In
such a complicated situation for the music market, it is time for artists from the
world of music and theater to reinvent new formulas and seek new settings to
create new shows. El Diluvi is always there, in this investigation, and the show
they propose is a concert with the best songs of the group, some of the best
Ovidi covers, and a lot of poetry.

@eldiluvi

@eldiluvioficial

@el_diluvi

spotify

youtube

eldiluvi.cat

In 2021, the Che Sudaka  continues with the tour to celebrate its 18th
anniversary.

After having performed more than 1,500 concerts in 46 countries, these
authentic ambassadors of Barcelona's miscegenation return to the place where
they began, in Catalonia, to present their new musical adventure: Conectando
(Connecting in English) is the result of their constant musical encounters with
illustrious artists from around the world. entire, such as Rabanes (Panama), El
Gran Silencio (Mexico), Jupiter & The Okwess (Congo), Las Manos de Filipi
(Argentina) or Dubioza Kolektiv (Bosnia), among many others. The spirit of the
project is based on mixing the Colombian-Argentine roots of the group with the
sounds of the five continents.

@chesudaka

@chesudaka

@chesudaka

 spotify

youtube

chesudaka.com
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https://www.instagram.com/eldiluvi/
https://www.facebook.com/elDiluviOficial
https://twitter.com/el_Diluvi
https://open.spotify.com/artist/21OW9V8Wv1j0zqVTqz5V94
https://www.youtube.com/user/lodiluvi
https://www.eldiluvi.cat/es/
https://www.instagram.com/chesudaka/
https://www.facebook.com/chesudaka
https://twitter.com/chesudaka
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0jnrXJGvpD9mcWSlf0zTGU
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0jnrXJGvpD9mcWSlf0zTGU
https://www.youtube.com/user/CheSudakaStyle
https://www.chesudaka.com/


el niño de
la hipoteca

patãx

A total artist and scenic animal. Youtuber, showman or radio collaborator are
some of the many facets that make up Guiu Cortés, aka El Niño de la Hipoteca,
as one of the best frontmen and composers in Spain.

The band remains unbeatable and hangs the sold-out sign everywhere they go.
His fans, who can be counted in the hundreds of thousands, also know that
when El Niño joins his part, his live performance is unstoppable and devastating;
a cathartic rock party not to be missed and with guaranteed laughs.

El Niño de la Hipoteca never stops and during this 2021 he will continue on all
stages throughout Spain  and releasing new singles on digital platforms.

@nendelahipoteca

@elninodelahipoteca

@nendelahipoteca

 spotify

youtube

ndlhrecords.com.es

With a mix of flamenco, salsa and yazz in a spectacular show, Patãx is turning
the live music scene in Spain (and not just in Spain) upside down.

Following the trajectory of great fusion artists such as Weather Report, Chick
Corea Elektric Band, Frank Zappa, Herbie Hancock or Joe Zawinul, this project, a
natural heir to Irakere Jazz, Wayne Shorter, Miles Davis, Hermeto Pascoal and
Paco de Lucía, takes fusion to a new level, where the communion between
Flamenco and Afro-Cuban Floklore is the key ingredient in a complex and
magical recipe. With more than 23 million views on his YouTube channel and
tours around the world, Patãx is already one of the most promising European
projects of its kind.

@patax.official

@pataxband

@pataxband

 spotify

youtube

patax.es
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https://www.instagram.com/nendelahipoteca/
https://www.facebook.com/ElNinoDeLaHipoteca
https://twitter.com/nendelahipoteca
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3Znu3IpegNZzamLA9vRsE0?si=iurZGVGsSNGnVYXcR11qag
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3Znu3IpegNZzamLA9vRsE0?si=iurZGVGsSNGnVYXcR11qag
https://www.youtube.com/user/ndlhrecords
https://www.ndlhrecords.com.es/
https://www.instagram.com/patax.official/
https://www.facebook.com/pataxband/
https://twitter.com/PataxBand
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2BqUKBibADI54rpSuLi8NU?si=3c14NnkSQ4aoRDrndLRjGw
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2BqUKBibADI54rpSuLi8NU?si=3c14NnkSQ4aoRDrndLRjGw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCooGiJfpdN5seGN1wOAdATw
https://www.patax.es/


elvis costello

morcheeba

Elvis Costello has marked the history of music, being a reference of British rock
and new wave of the seventies, along with artists such as Ian Dury or Nick Lowe.

With his 66 years, 50 years of career and having released his last album in 2018,
Look Now, Costello continues to offer a live show of the highest quality and
elegance, reviewing his most classic hits such as 'She' or 'Alison'. The years do
not go through the old cats of music so that his work is eternal. Elvis Costello is
more current than ever.

@elviscostello

@elviscostello

@elviscostello

SPOTIFY

YOUTUBE

elviscostello.com

Morcheeba are living legend. Since 1995, they have sold more than 10 million
albums and have traveled the world to the most important festivals, halls and
auditoriums. Featuring one of the most recognizable voices on the planet,
listening their soft and sweet songs combined with psychedelic guitar is an
unforgettable and fascinating experience. Morcheeba's latest work, Blaze Away,
was released in 2018 and took them on an extensive world tour filling venues
like Razzmatazz and La Riviera.

Without a doubt, it is one of the best bets for programmers this 2021.

@morcheebaband

@morcheebaband

@morcheebaband

spotify

youtube

morcheeba.uk
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https://www.instagram.com/ElvisCostello
https://www.facebook.com/ElvisCostello
https://www.instagram.com/ElvisCostello
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2BGRfQgtzikz1pzAD0kaEn?si=Vo9N1pceTdOgrw7SfMTg7w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCntMV2RV-IrRzQ2v4obEJ5w
https://www.elviscostello.com/
https://instagram.com/morcheebaband
https://facebook.com/MorcheebaBand
https://twitter.com/morcheebaband
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6bWxFw65IEJzBYjx3SxUXd?si=MBMEBQt4QnGFxeTFfTc4kg
https://www.youtube.com/user/realmorcheeba
https://www.morcheeba.uk/


emir kusturica

tiken jah fakoly
Tiken Jah Fakoly is the great voice of international reggae and one of the most
respected artists in Africa.

Over the past few years, this "dioula" artist has managed to realize one of his
dreams: to become an African reggae star.

His relevance, his audacity and his impatience enabled him to gain recognition
not only from the Ivory Coast, but also from the rest of the French-speaking
countries.

In France, his records Françafrique and Coup de Gueule became a gold record.
In 2003 he was awarded a Victorie de la Musique.

@tikenjahfakolyofficiel

@tikenjahfakolyofficiel

 spotify

 youtube

tikenjah.net

Serbian filmmaker Emir Kusturica, accompanied by his group The No Smoking
Orchestra, relives live the most magical moments of his filmography, such as
‘Black Cat White Cat’, ‘La Vida it is a Miracle ’or‘ The Time of the Gypsies ’. The
result on settings: madness and wild party to the rhythm of Balkan music and
rock. A total show, where fun is guaranteed.

@emir_kusturica_and_tnso

@kustaemir

@emir_kusturica

spotify

youtube video
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https://www.instagram.com/tikenjahfakolyofficiel/
https://www.facebook.com/tikenjahfakolyofficiel
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3RhKSqhIE9U22yFEobw68e?si=NA4pVt3wQGeuORp-wKRYQA
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3RhKSqhIE9U22yFEobw68e?si=NA4pVt3wQGeuORp-wKRYQA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFOi4DHVi0l5ByK-jn4W7rQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFOi4DHVi0l5ByK-jn4W7rQ
http://www.tikenjah.net/
https://www.instagram.com/emir_kusturica_and_tnso/
https://www.facebook.com/KustaEmir
https://twitter.com/emir_kusturica?lang=en
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7yy1z6ahPRPKWXOp2z0CPp?si=M1clf9GxQxuGbr1rebS1SA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcAWdhBD4ZY


grupo compay
segundo

With the current name of Grupo Compay Segundo, in homage to his memory,
the musicians who accompanied him on his triumphant journey throughout
Europe, Japan, the United States, Canada, Latin America, the Middle East and
the Caribbean in carrying out this feat culture, today they are devoted to
preserving and enriching with absolute fidelity the contributions of the Patriarch
of the Soneros. The Grupo Compay Segundo y sus Muchachos were created in
1955 by Francisco Repilado Muñoz, after his separation from the duo Los
Compadres, which he founded in 1942 with Lorenzo Hierrezuelo.

@gcompaysegundo

 spotify

youtube video

compay-segundo.com
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https://twitter.com/GCompaySegundo
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2KqaEogxXbCNeqkygWd4bN?si=z-FPX85PRoinPrwU6_uVBw
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2KqaEogxXbCNeqkygWd4bN?si=z-FPX85PRoinPrwU6_uVBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WtTxQrdHnMY
https://www.compay-segundo.com/
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www.exits.cat

@exitsmgmt

Ixent sampietro

http://www.exits.cat/
http://instagram.com/exitsmgmt
http://facebook.com/exitsmgmt
http://twitter.com/exitsmgmt

